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Happy New Year to
one and all

Raising Cane Chili Cookoﬀ
Pioneer Florida Museum in
Dade City hosts the Raising
Cane Chili Cookoﬀ on Jan.
12. It also features syrup
making and live music.

For our esteemed publisher Danny Linville, a
clean bill of health in 2019, and for his wife Jan, our
editor, another bright year of overseeing the longestrunning community newspaper in Pasco County.
For our sales manager Theresa LeBlanc, continued success in helping our advertisers get the most
bang for their buck as she does like nobody else
around, and more time to dote over her granddaughter, Aalayah.
For Nancy King, our graphic designer, some extra time oﬀ to be at her son’s achievements in the U.S.
Army. And to Terra Walker, our newest member as a
classiﬁed ad representative, an easy transformation to
the team.
To Connie Keck, our accounting manager, numbers that jive and keeping that smile on her face that
is often put there by her fun-loving husband Ron. To

Not that it moved far, but Sunrise Eatery’s relocation still draws primarily from the same customer
base satisﬁed with the delectable fare oﬀered by the
family-friendly restaurant.
“So far, so good,” owner Manny Piliaris said.
“It was a little weird in the beginning, so it was hard
getting used to it.”
Sunrise Eatery had been at the corner of Gall
Boulevard and Geiger Road ever since it replaced
an ABC Pizza in 2011. In November, the familyfriendly restaurant literally relocated on the other
end of the strip center, from 5963 Gall Blvd. to 5883
Gall Blvd., into a brand new building.
Piliaris attributed the move to a desire for increased parking as well as the city’s future plans to
expand Geiger Road. Now, there is plenty of parking for the nearly 5,000-square-foot eatery, which is
about 1,000 square feet more than the previous site.
Additionally, seating capacity increased from 116 to
150, which led to the hiring of about 10 more employees to bring that current number to 65.
With initial plans to open this past summer,
which would have been easier since the snowbirds
were gone, the timing of expanding and bringing
in additional staﬀ was not exactly ideal. Still, Piliaris said his business has dealt well with the recent
change.
“We got busy from day one and had to hire
more people,” he noted.
Sunrise Eatery’s menu features All-American
traditional, Greek and Mediterranean food, as well
as sandwiches, breakfast and brunch. Some of the
favorite items include its famous Greek salad, gyros, marinated chicken, meatloaf, catﬁsh and more.
There also is a kids menu.
A recent grand opening brought plenty of regulars to celebrate the relocation. Among those patrons was Danny Linville, publisher of The Zephyrhills News and a frequent customer with his wife
Jan, the weekly newspaper’s editor.
“Everybody knows the owner,” said Linville,
a longtime Zephyrhills resident who now lives in

➤NEW YEAR: See Page 8A

➤SUNRISE EATERY: See Page 2A

The Linvilles, owners of The Zephyrhills News, treated employees to a holiday lunch at William’s Lunch on Limoge.

Sports

Bulldogs post 3-2 mark in
basketball tournaments
The Zephyrhills High
boys basketball team did
not get much of a winter
break. The Bulldogs
posted a 3-2 combined
record during two holiday
tournaments.
Zephyrhills wrestlers
gain vital experience
The Zepyrhills High
wrestling team, which is
increasing in numbers,
also is performing better
on the mat. During the
winter holiday break the
Bulldogs competed in the
Fit2Win Invitational.
Remembering Brantley
Silverado hosts a golf
tournament in memory
of its late club and course
owner, Brantley Smith.
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Email Address

If you would like to
email The Zephyrhills
News story ideas, press
releases, club news, park
news, special events or
letters to the editor, please
send your information
to our email address:
thezephyrhillsnews
@gmail.com.
Zephyrhills News

New location for Zephyrhills
family restaurant with same
great food and customer base
News Reporter

Suncoast Art Fest
The Shops at Wiregrass
hosts the Suncoast Art Fest
on Jan. 19-20. The ﬁne arts
show is in its 14th year.

Aside from Friday
thunderstorms, there
is no hint of rain in the
coming week’s forecast.
Sunny and partly cloudy
days are ahead with daily
temperatures dropping by
this weekend.
➤ 3A

Sunrise Eatery
relocates within
the same plaza
BY STEVE LEE

Pigz in Z-hills BBQ
The Ninth Annual Pigz
in Z’hills BBQ and Blues
Festival is Jan. 19 at the
Airport Event Center. The
annual event includes a car
show, live entertainment
and a kidz zone.

Weather

50¢

Warm wishes for some prominent
members of our community
BY STEVE LEE
News Reporter

The ringing in of each and every new year brings
hope for a bright and prosperous future — at least we
all think so. Whether that pans out for most folks or
not unfolds during the course of the year, but we can
all wish, can’t we.
That said, here are some well wishes for a few
prominent people in our community. Aside from the
usual sentiments for good health, peace of mind and
a joyful heart, here’s to a new beginning and keeping
some of those New Year’s resolutions.

City honors three top employees of the year
Gail Hamilton, Bobby Black and
Brett Bond recognized at banquet
BY STEVE LEE
News Reporter

With the mindset that good employees are vital to the successful operations of city departments, the City of Zephyrhills
recognized a trio of standouts at a banquet before the Christmas
and New Year’s break.
Receiving awards were: Gail Hamilton, the community redevelopment director who was named the department head of
the year; Bobby Black, the sanitation superintendent named the
employee of the year; and Brett Bond, who received the safety
award and works as an operator in the wastewater treatment department.
Utilities director John Bostic put it rather succinctly when he
summarized the importance of those awards: “I think it’s great
and it needs to be done to help the employees out and to help
with morale. That’s the plan anyway.”
Hamilton, who had been the CRA director in Kissimmee for
13 years before coming to Zephyrhills, oversees an agency that
features a special district to support economic development and
redevelopment projects.
Among the notable city projects this past year were the openings of a Wawa and Culver’s, new single family residential units,
commercial and residential improvement grants and commercial

➤EMPLOYEES OF THE YEAR: See Page 4A
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Right: Customers gather outside
for a brief wait at the busy
restaurant. Sunrise Eatery is in a
new building in the same plaza.
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Insert: Owner Manny Piliaris
is always on hand to greet
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Pet Parlor

DOG GROOM

Good for Thursdays or Friday only.
*Mention this ad.

FREE NAIL
TRIMMING!

Walk-ins Welcome Before Noon!

4915 ALLEN RD., ZEPHYRHILLS

(813) 395-6992

(Hillvest Shopping Center across from Big Lots)

➤SUNRISE EATERY:
From Page 1A

Wesley Chapel. “The food’s
good, the service is good and
the price is right.”
Comments like those reﬂect Sunrise Eatery’s standing
in the community as well as on
me not smiling. My
social media. The restaurant has a 4.5-rating among ﬁve stars
on tripadvisor.com and is ranked ﬁrst among 77 restaurants in main thing is when
people come to the
Zephyrhills.
“Social media is really good for businesses,” Piliaris said. restaurant I want
“It’s very important, because it exposes us to a lot of people. In them to be happy.”
Being indepenour case, it’s good.”
Also good, the owner noted, is the fact that “we take care dently owned is just
of our locals. We pamper them. We know who they are. We buy as important as being known as a famthem meals now and then.”
Piliaris, 37, owns the business with his cousin, Menio Fy- ily restaurant that
lax whose father John was the restaurant’s former business part- folks enjoy.
“We’re not a franner. Piliaris’ wife Alexia used to work at Sunrise Eatery but now
chise. We don’t have
stays home with sons Michael, 4, and 2-year-old Dimitri.
Piliaris relishes the restaurant being known as a family busi- limitations,” Piliaris said.
“ That’s one of the reasons
ness and he isn’t the only one.
Perhaps nobody appreciates that family atmosphere more why we’re successful.”
than Sandra Garcia, a manager who has worked her way up
the ladder during seven years
as an employee.
“I love it,” she said. “The
bosses are great people to work
for. They’re so nice and they’re
Learn and Grow Volunteer Days, Jan. 5-May Monster Jam, Jan. 12, 7 p.m. at Raymond James
so friendly. They’re just great
4, 9 a.m.-12 p.m. at the Pasco County Farm- Stadium, 4201 N. Dale Mabry Hwy. Tampa, There
people.”
den and Community Garden, 15029 14th are several different Monster Truck teams com“We trained her from
St. in Dade City. The ﬁrst Saturday of every peting in an obstacle course competition where
the beginning,” Piliaris said.
month, through May 4, are learn and grow the fastest to complete the course is the winner. It
“She was like family. She goes
volunteer days. There will be weeding, har- showcases the driver’s ability and the truck’s agilaround to the tables like we
vesting, washing produce and planting. ity. For more information about the show or ticklike to do.”
Learn about gardening as you help us grow ets, visit www.MonsterJam.com.
As for Piliaris, he enjoys
food for our community. For more informaspending lots of hours at the
Ornamental Grasses, Jan. 15, 2-3 p.m. at the
tion, call (352) 518-0156.
restaurant simply because
New River Library, 34043 S.R. 54 in Wesley
he enjoys what he does for a
Chapel. Ornamental grasses for the home
Dade
City
living.
landscape add color, texture, motion and
Cruise-In Car
“It never gets old for me,”
sound to the garden. They can be considShow, Jan. 5,
he said. “You will never see
ered plants for all seasons. Learn how to se12-7 p.m. in
lect, care for and combine ornamental grassdowntown
es with other ﬂowers and shrubs in the home
Dade City. There
landscape. Come learn how at this free UF/
will be music by
IFAS Pasco Extension seminar. Registration is
Starvin Darvin.
recommended at Eventbrite.
For more information, call (352) 437-3059.
Florida RV SuperShow, Jan. 16-20, the largRaising Cane Chili Cook Oﬀ, Jan. 12, 9 a.m.- est RV show in the country. There are over
5 p.m. at the Pioneer Florida Museum. This 1550 RV’s on display and over 450 booths.
event will start oﬀ with a Cane Syrup Pan- The show is located at the Florida State Faircake Breakfast at 9 a.m. There will be live grounds, 4800 U.S. Hwy. 301. For more informusic, syrup making and a chili cook oﬀ. mation about ticket and parking prices visit,
The Sara Rose Band, Sandy Back Porch and frvta.org.
the Barking Dogs will perform throughout
the museum grounds. Admission is $10 for Ninth Annual Pigz in Z’Hills BBQ & Blues
adults, $5 for students and children under 5 Festival, Jan. 19, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Come out and
are free. For more information, visit www.pi- enjoy some barbecue, live entertainment, car
show and kidz zone at the Airport Event Cenoneerﬂoridamuseum.org.
ter. Free admission, parking $10. For more inSucculents and Cacti, Jan. 12, 9-10:30 a.m. formation, call (813) 782-1913.
at the Land O’ Lakes Heritage Park, 5401
Land O’ Lakes Blvd. This seminar will cover Suncoast Arts Fest, Jan. 19-20 at The Shops at
Wiregrass, 28211 Paseo Dr. Celebrate a weekan array
of succulents,
which
can be grownFOR
THE MOWER
WITH
MORE
MUSCLE
inside/outside the home in our area. If you end of the arts as the Suncoast Arts Fest presthink succulents are just cacti, then you may ents the 14th annual ﬁne arts show. There are
YOUR MONEY.
be happy to learn that there are many vari- over 130 ﬁne artists and craftsmen, live muThe Zee 2 is the
best
mower
sic, youth entertainment, kid’s arts area and
eties.
The residential
selection, planting
and in
careits
ofclass
suc- with
culents will be discussed along with demon- much more. The show is Saturday, 10 a.m.big engines, big
decks, and big value. No other
strations at this free UF/IFAS Pasco Exten- 6 p.m. and Sunday, 11 a.m.-6 p.m. and benesion seminar.
Registration
is recommended
residential mower
gives you
more muscle
for your ﬁts Arts for Kids. For more information, visit
www.suncoastartsfest.com.
at Eventbrite.
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Sofie
Curfman

money.

● High Horsepower – A 23 horsepower engine
from Briggs & Stratton®, Kawasaki®, or Kohler®
to power you at up to 3.1 acres per hour.

THE MOWER WITH MORE MUSCLE FOR
YOUR MONEY.

The Zee 2 is the best residential mower in its class with
big engines, big decks, and big value. No other
residential mower gives you more muscle for your
money.
● High Horsepower – A 23 horsepower engine
from Briggs & Stratton®, Kawasaki®, or Kohler®
to power you at up to 3.1 acres per hour.

REDEFINE YOUR MOWING EXPERIENCE
The BlackHawk provides the ultimate mowing
experience with superior value, advanced operator
controls, commercial grade components, and
unmatched performance.
●

CARPET

COMPETITOR’S PRICING!

REDEFINE YOUR MOWING EXPERIENCE
The BlackHawk provides the ultimate mowing
experience with superior value, advanced operator
controls, commercial grade components, and
unmatched performance.

NO MONEY DOWN FINANCING
●

DOWN FINANCING

$78.00

As low as

a month

(with approved credit)

WATER PROOF
FLOORING

$78.00

a month

(with approved credit)

REBATES
UP TO

$1,500.0

0*

8137881779

UP TO 5 YEARS .c
BUMPER
TO BUMPER WARRANTY
.

w.a

Incentives available at participating dealerships, on select Kawasaki vehicles. Restrictions may apply. Subject to change without notice. Offer available on approved purchases of
select new, unregistered Kawasaki vehicles. Kawasaki Motors Corporation, USA (“Kawasaki”) does not offer or extend credit and does not review or make any determination of the
creditworthiness or other qualifications of any applicant for credit.
*With Approved Credit

1

$ .99
s.a.

per sq ft
(DIY)

HUGE
SELECTION OF
REMNANTS!

ZEPHYRHILLS FL 33541

8137881779

BUMPER TO BUMPER WARRANTY

WWW.CAHILLSMOTORSPORTS.COM

per sq ft
cash & carry

WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN
RV’S AND MOTOR HOMES
8820 GALL BLVD (HWY 301)
2

LOCATIONS
WWW.CAHILLSMOTORSPORTS.COM

8820 GALLUP
BLVD
(HWY
301)
TO
5 YEARS
ZEPHYRHILLS FL 33541

per sq ft

FOR A LIFE PROOF LIFESTYLE

Proven Power – Equipped with the industry preferred
Kawasaki® FS and Briggs & Stratton® Cyclonic engines
for trusted reliability and performance.

As low as

1

$ .89

Proven Power – Equipped with the industry preferred
ESTIMATES!
Kawasaki®FREE
FS and
Briggs & Stratton® Cyclonic engines
s.a.
MATCHand
ALLperformance. Installed
for trustedWE
reliability

TO SERVE
YOU!

CARPET & FLOOR SOURCE
5527 GALL BLVD., ZEPHYRHILLS
813.780.6397

MID FLORIDA FLOORING
5045 GALL BLVD., ZEPHYRHILLS
813.779.3201

SPECIALIZING IN
• Laminate
• Carpet
• Wood
• Tile
• Vinyl
• Blinds
• Removal &
Installation
CFI CERTIFIED
EXPERIENCED INSTALLERS
FREE SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
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THURSDAY

83|64
Partly Cloudy
SUNRISE:
SUNSET:

7:21am
5:45pm

MOONRISE:
MOONSET:

5:10am
4:04pm

MOONRISE:
MOONSET:

6:05am
4:50pm

FRIDAY

83|59

PM Thunderstorms
SUNRISE:
SUNSET:

7:21am
5:45pm

SATURDAY

67|45

AM Clouds/PM Sun
SUNRISE:
SUNSET:

7:21am
5:46pm

MOONRISE:
MOONSET:

6:57am
5:39pm

Tallahassee
73/64

Jacksonville
79/64

Pensacola
69/58
Panama City
72/64

Daytona Beach
81/65
Orlando
83/66

SUNDAY

73|46

Dade City 83/64

Sunny

SUNRISE:
SUNSET:

7:22am
5:47pm

MOONRISE:
MOONSET:

7:46am
6:30pm

Zephyrhills 83/64

MONDAY

78|50

Tampa 80/66

Sunny

SUNRISE:
SUNSET:

Fort Myers
83/66

7:22am
5:48pm

MOONRISE:
MOONSET:

Vero Beach
83/65

St. Petersburg 77/67

8:31am
7:22pm

TUESDAY

77|53

Miami
80/71

Partly Cloudy
SUNRISE:
SUNSET:

7:22am
5:48pm

MOONRISE:
MOONSET:

9:12am
8:15pm

WEDNESDAY

NEW
JAN. 5
FIRST QTR. JAN. 14
FULL
JAN. 21

71|46

Key West
81/76

Shown
is Thursday’s
MOON
SET weather. Temperatures
are Thursday’s highs and Thursday night’s
LAST lows.
QTR. DEC. 29
4:36AM
8:29PM
1:47AM
12:17AM

Partly Cloudy
SUNRISE:
SUNSET:

7:22am
5:49pm

MOONRISE:
MOONSET:

9:50am
9:07pm

YOUR HEART
CAN’T WAIT.
CALL US

TODAY

VLADIMIR CURKOVIC, MD, FACC

ANDREA TORDINI, MD

American Board of Internal Medicine
Cardiovascular Diseases

American Board of Internal Medicine
Cardiovascular Disease
National Board of Echocardiography

IMRAN ISMAIL, DO
American Board of Internal Medicine
Cardiology & Interventional Cardiology

CORONARY AND PERIPHERAL VASCULAR DISEASE CLINIC
ARRHYTHMIA & RHYTHM DISORDERS PROGRAM
•
•
•
•
•

Chest Pain
Irregular Heart Beat
Electrophysiology
Palpitations
Heart Valve Problems

•
•
•
•
•

Atrial Fibrillation
Pacemakers & Defibrillators
Cholesterol Problems
Dizziness
Same Day Appointments

Our non-invasive diagnostic laboratories have been accredited by ICANL and ICAEL.

Cardiology

813.788.5575
38135 Market Square
Zephyrhills, FL 33542
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• Ask about Rebates of up to $500 for
new A/C installs!
• Extended Labor Warranties Available!
• Up to $250 Rebates on Gas Appliances
while funds last!
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION

$10.00 OFF

A SERVICE CALL

Present Coupon, Expires 1/31/19

ZN

$1.00 OFF

20 OR 30 LB. CYLINDER
Present Coupon, Expires 1/31/19

$5.00 OFF

ZN

A/C MAINTENANCE CHECK
www.bahrspropanegasandac.com

813-782-5013

4441 ALLEN RD. | ZEPHYRHILLS

M-F 8-5 • SAT. 8-NOON

• Thorough Unit Inspection • Clean Coils
Check Pressures & all Electrical Components
Clean Drain Pans • Calibrate Thermostat

ZN

Present Coupon, Expires 1/31/19

352-567-7678

15229 U.S. HWY. 301 | DADE CITY

M-F 8-5 SAT. 8-NOON

813-782-5013

3708 COPELAND DR. | ZEPHYRHILLS

M-F 8-5 • NOV.-MARCH

Right: Brett
Bond, who
works at the
wastewater
treatment
plant, is
shown with
her award
alongside
city manager
Steve Spina.
Bond has
worked for
the city for
the past two
years.

K.T. John, M.D., P.A.
internal medicine –
Gastroenterology

THERESA LEBLANC

PASCO CLINIC

Left: Gail
Hamilton,
director of the
city’s Community
Redevlopment
Agency, received
her plaque as
the department
head of the year.
Steve Spina, the
city manger, proudly
presented her with an
award.

K.T. John, M.D. is pleased to announce the re-opening of his
private practice in Internal Medicine and Gastroenterology at
Pasco Clinic. He is no longer associated with Bayfront Health
Medical Group. He has medical staff privileges at Florida
Hospital Zephyrhills and Florida Hospital Dade City.

Most Health
Insurances
and
Commercial
Insurance
Performs In-office Infrared Coagulation Hemorrhoid procedures, an
accepted.
effective, non-surgical and relatively painless treatment for Hemorrhoids.

Dr. John is Board Certified and has been selected as one of
America’s top Physicians and has received the Distinguished Physician
of the Year Award by the Florida Medical Association for several years.

Dr. John is a Participating Physician for Medicare, Medicaid and most
Insurance as Primary Care and/or Gastroenterology. He accepts
assignments for Medicare and other insurances.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm

Now AcceptiNg New pAtieNts • cAll for Your sAme DAY AppoiNtmeNt!

(813) 782-6116

6340 fort KiNg roAD, ZepHYrHills, fl 33542

TRASH CART The Z-Cart

Standardized 95-Gallon
Containers
One per residence –
no charge to residence

Change

Remain
the
Same

RECYCLING
BINS

Use your current
recycling bins

RECYCLE
PICK-UP

Pick-up will remain every
other Wednesday

COLLECTION Trash will be collected
FREQUENCY 2x per week
COLLECTION Pick-up days will
DAYS
remain the same

➤EMPLOYEES OF THE YEAR: From Page 1A
sign grants to name a few.
Additionally, there was a continuation of
neighborhood cleanups and an emphasis on
code enforcement in the district. Another continual renovation project was the Jeﬀries House
that houses Main Street Zephyrhills. The city
purchased that historical home, built in 1912 by
Zephyrhills founder Capt. Harold B. Jeﬀries, for
$111,000 in 2014.
“I was so honored in being picked for department head of the year,” Hamilton said.
She also relished the chance to work in conjunction with numerous city employees, especially outgoing city manager Steve Spina, who
in 2019 will be replaced by William Poe, the former city manager in Dade City.
“I must say it truly is a team eﬀort,” Hamilton continued. “Dr. Spina has built a great team
for the city and I am honored to be a part of the
organization.”
Like the others, Black takes pride in his
work and that is something that is not lost on
public works director Shane LeBlanc.
“He’s a hands-on leader and he has a lot
of respect among his peers,” said LeBlanc, who
promoted Black to his current position two
years ago. “He’s worked his way up from the

very bottom. He knows that sanitation department better than anybody.”
Black, who in addition to his regular duties
leads the sanitation trucks during downtown
parades, oversees 13 sanitation employees. He
expressed gratitude for the opportunities he
has received as a 25-year city employee.
“I appreciate everything the city has done
for me and the opportunities they have given
me,” Black said. “I try to do everything in my
power to keep sanitation up and running, and
keep the residents happy to the best of my ability.”
For Black, being recognized for his eﬀorts
“was a big honor for me. It means I’m doing
something right. I respect my co-workers as
well as they respect me.”
Bond, who is one of six operators and
keeps a safety checklist for vehicles, tanks and
structures, also expressed her gratitude for being singled out.
“It was a surprise,” said Bond, who has
worked for the city for the past two years. “I
really appreciate it. It’s given me something to
strive for, to maybe win it again next year and
to do better.”

Getting Down to
the Bare Bones

Have an orthopedic question? This is your
chance to get it answered. Reserve your place

for Getting Down to the Bare Bones, moderated
by Trey Alexander, MD, board certiﬁed orthopedic surgeon, on Jan. 9, 12-1
p.m. at AdventHealth Zephyrhills, 7050 Gall Blvd.
Bring what’s on your mind
about aching or painful joints
as there is no planned program.
Dr. Alexander will answer your
Roof Overs • Screen Rooms • Carports
orthopedic questions and a
Electrical • Plumbing • Painting
light lunch will be provided.
Roof Coating • General Repairs
Reservations are required,
by calling (877) 534-3108.

If you can’t afford your Medicine, CALL TODAY!
WE hAVE OPTIONS!
Your Hometown Pharmacy with World Class Service
MOST
INSURA
NCES
ACCEPT
ED!

YOUR TRUSTED PHARMACIST
OPEN 7 DAYS
FREE DELIVERY!

Monday-Friday 8am-8pm;
Saturday 9am-4pm; Sunday 10am-3pm

SAM

CALL 813-395-6161
TO START SAVING TODAY!

www.zephyrhillspharmacy.com

6242 GALL BLVD., ZEPhYRhILLS
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First Presbyterian Church of Zephyrhills,
5510 19th St., invites everyone to attend Sunday worship service at 10 a.m. Communion is
observed the ﬁrst Sunday of the month. Sunday school for adults is at 8:30 a.m. Children
and youth are dismissed to classes during the
10 a.m. worship service. A nursery is provided during the service. In the fellowship hall after worship will be time for conversation and a
light snack.
REFRESH Wednesdays begins with a meal
at 5:30 p.m. and then a break into separate classes as follows, kindergarten-ﬁrst grade; secondﬁfth grade; F.R.E.S.H. Youth Group; and adult
Bible class at 6 p.m.
Choir practice is Wednesdays, 7 p.m.
First Presbyterian Church of Zephyrhills
is a Stephen Ministry Congregation. For more
information, call (813) 782-7412 or visit www.
ﬁrstpcz.org.
First Baptist Church of Zephyrhills, 38231
Fifth Ave., invites you to Sunday services with
Pastor Rob McKinney.
The children ministry, TeamKid, is Wednesdays at 6 p.m. with director, Lorraine McKinney,
and teachers, Carol Arnold and Sarah Lutz.
The teen TRUTH ministries, is Wednesdays at 6 p.m., with director Jason Hicks and
youth leader, Barbara Hicks. Bus transportation is available.
The Sunrise Prayer Warriors meet weekdays, 8-9 a.m. in the church conference room.
The Sunday services are: Sunday school
for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; worship service, 10:45
a.m.; evening service, 6 p.m.; and Wednesday
mid-week service, 6 p.m. Choir practice is at 6
p.m. For more information, call the church at
(813) 782-5574.
Dade City Grace Bible Church, 15000 U.S.
Hwy. 301, Dade City Business Center, Suite 403,
meets Sundays, 9:30 a.m. for fellowship and
refreshments followed by a service at 10 a.m.
There are adult and children classes Sunday
mornings.
Pastor Willard L. Sessoms teaches a live

CHURCH NEWS

chat-room Bible study through www.PalTalk.
com, Thursdays, 6:45 p.m. from the church. You

may register for this free study on-line through
PalTalk, and then open the chat room.
For more information, visit www.BibleTruthForToday.com or call (352) 567-3955.

First Christian Church, 6040 8th St., invites you to Sunday worship service at 10 a.m.
Communion is available to everyone.
There is an active women’s group.
For more information, call (813) 782-1071
or visit www.ﬁrstchristianzhills.org.
Atonement Lutheran Church, 29617 S.R.
54, Wesley Chapel invites you to Godify Worship Service on Saturday at 5 p.m. and a Sunday traditional worship service 10 a.m.
For more information, call (813) 973-2211.
Bible Missionary Church, 5521 23rd St.,
Sunday school begins at 9:45 a.m. followed by
a Sunday worship service at 10:45 a.m. and an
evening service, 6 p.m. There is a Wednesday
evening service at 6 p.m.
For more information, call (813) 782-8772.
Our Savior Lutheran Church, 5626 20th
St., invites you to Sunday worship service at
10 a.m. and Sunday school and Bible class at 9
a.m. There is a Saturday service at 5:30 p.m.
For more information, call (813) 782-1369.
Zephyrhills Wesleyan Church, 38924 C
Ave., invites the community to a regular traditional worship service at 9 a.m. and contemporary service at 11 a.m. Children’s Ministry is
available during the 11 a.m. service for children
birth to ﬁfth grade. There is Sunday school at
10:15 a.m.
Wednesdays there is a sermon based adult
Bible study at 4 p.m. There are student ministries for elementary, middle and high school
students at 6 p.m. For more information, visit
www.zwconline.com or call (813) 782-7510.

OBITUARIES
James Dunbar

DUNBAR, James, 89, of
Zephyrhills passed away Dec.
25 2018. He is survived by
his wife, Olive; and children,
James, Wayne, Keith and Lorraine.

Cheryl Winfield

WINFIELD, Cheryl, 57, of
Brooksville passed away Dec.
25 2018. She is survived by
her companion, Dennis; children, Melissa, Eddie and Jessica; and grandchildren, Casey,
Carter, Conor and Kayla.

Dorothy Josephine Leo

LEO, Dorothy Josephine, 85, of
Zephyrhills passed away Dec.
21 2018. Her loving family survives her.

Janine Anne (Gallo) Peppe

PEPPE, Janine Anne (Gallo),
passed away Dec. 27, 2018 in
Zephyrhills. Her 68 years included roots on Long Island
in Levittown, N.Y. where she
attended Island Trees High
School. Shortly after high

EAST PASCO
SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

7333 Dairy Rd.
(813) 782-2000
Ray Pichette, Lead Pastor
Ricardo Barriffe, Associate Pastor
Saturday
Bible Study ...................... 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service............ 10:45 a.m.
Thursday
ALNON...................................7 p.m.
Ladies Bible Study.................7 p.m.
Friday
Alcoholics Anonymous.......10 a.m.
Overeaters Anonymous
Monday, 5:30 p.m. and Friday
11:30 a.m.
Narcotics Anonymous
Sunday, Wednesday and
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.
www.eastpascoadventist.com

ATONEMENT
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

29617 S.R. 54
(813) 973-2211
Pastor Scott Lindner
Saturday
Godify Worship Service .......5 p.m.
Sunday
Rise and Shine Service ...8:30 a.m.
Worship Service with
Communion....................10 a.m.
discoveralc.com

school, she married Anthony
(Tony) Peppe, also of Levittown. They were married for
46 years. Early in their marriage, Janine and Tony remarried in Levittown and lived in
an apartment in her parents’
home. They later moved to Patchogue, N.Y. in the mid 70s
where they lived before moving to Zephyrhills in 2012. Janine worked at various jobs
before becoming a parent
when her eldest child, Anthony, was born in 1971. Shortly
thereafter, they had their second child, Anne-Marie (Peppe)
Cooper. While raising her children, Janine attended college
at the State University of New
York at Stony Brook, where
she graduated top of her class
with a Bachelor of Science degree in Medical Technology in
1986. She later attended St. Joseph’s College in Patchogue,
N.Y. where she graduated
with a Master of Science degree in Healthcare Administration in 2004. Janine spent
majority of her work career
working the healthcare industry and continually climbed
the corporate latter to success.
She remained with Quest Diagnostic until she left the company after 26 years as a Senior
Implementation Analyst in
2013. While in Patchogue, Janine built lasting friendships
with co-workers and neighbors. She loved her family
dearly and looked forward to
spending time with them on
various family reunions. She
was beloved by her family
and old and new friends she
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continued to make at the time
of her death. Janine was preceded in death by her husband,
Tony; and her parents, Adam
and Jane Gallo. She is survived by her children, Anthony Peppe of Islandia, N.Y. and
Anne-Marie Cooper of Wesley
Chapel; daughter-in-law, Cherie Peppe; son-in-law, Robert Cooper; sisters, Gina Disney and Jayne Pauley; brother,
Andrew Gallo; grandchildren,
Gianna, Anthony, Jr., Gabriella
and Natalia Peppe and Sean,
Stephen, Samantha, Justin and
Josh Cooper; and dear cousin, Diane Accurso of Florida.
Family will receive friends Jan.
12, 10 a.m.-12 p.m. at Whitﬁeld Funeral Home, 5008 Gall
Blvd., Zephyrhills. Celebration
of life will be at 2 p.m. at Alliance Church Zephyrhills. Interment will immediately follow at Oakside Cemetery.

First United Methodist
Church of Zephyrhills, 38635
5th Ave., along with Pastor Jim
Thomas invites the community
to traditional Sunday worship
services, 8 and 11 a.m.; contemporary service, 9:30 a.m.; coffee and fellowship, in Cooper
Hall, 9-10:30 a.m.; adult Sunday
school, 9:30 and 10:30 a.m.; and
children’s church, 10:45 a.m.
There are many programs
available at the church. The
Parish Nurses provide free
screenings and health information and referrals for those concerned about their health.
There is a 12-step program for people to come and
ﬁnd healing and wholeness in
life. Biblical counseling to those
needing guidance and direction
in some phase of their lives is
available.
For more information, call
the church at (813) 782-5645.

Zephyrhills Church of Christ, 5444 4th St.
welcomes you to visit with them for Sunday
Bible study, 9:30 a.m. followed by Sunday
worship at 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. There is a
midweek Bible study on Wednesdays at 7:30
p.m.
If you have any questions you can contact
Preacher Kevin Heaton, at (205) 405-7700 or heatonkevin@yahoo.com. You may also reach one of
the members: Joe Bates (813) 846-9441 or Wayne
Frye (352) 424-0144. Visit zephyrhillschurch.com
or the blog page at acordofblue.wordpress.com.
Victory Baptist Church, 6950 Forbes Rd.,
invites you to join them for their services on
Sunday at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, 11 a.m.; and
worship service, 6 p.m. There is a mid-week
service on Wednesday, 7 p.m. Nursery and children’s programs are available. For more information, visit www.vbczhills.com or call (813)
783-8300.

ANNUAL

What-Not-Sale
Betmar Acres Golf Club
a 55+ older park

Rain or Shine
Everything you need or want!
Furniture • Household Items • Small Appliances • Tools
Linens • Bicycles • Clothing • Pots & Pans • Golf Equipment

FRidAy, JANuARy 11th, 8Am-3pm &
SAtuRdAy, JANuARy 12th, 8Am-1pm

Golf Competitions both days with prizes and cash raffles!
Friday - Refreshments until 2 p.m. • While food lasts!
Saturday - Breakfast on the go! Breakfast Sandwich, Donuts
Betmar CluBhouse #2 • lakewood dr., Zephyrhills

Featuring… Southern Favorites
prepared from scratch and
perfectly seasoned!

SPECIAL

Hours: Tues.-Thurs. 11am-8pm;
Fri. & Sat. 11am-9pm

Enjoy our mouthwatering
½ Chicken or Pulled
Chicken with 2 signature
sides and drink

Watch for
upcoming
information on our
JANUARY 18th
GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION

$8.99

5740 7TH STrEET, ZEPHyrHillS

SINgLE IMPLANT

IMPLANTS TO SUPPORT A LOOSE DENTURE

tubbysq.com

ARTISTIC DENTAL ASSOCIATES
6153 Fort King Rd.
Zephyrhills, FL 33542

1218 W. Daughtery Rd.
Zephyrhills, FL 33810

(813) 780-1403

24-Hour Emergency Service

$899 SPECIAL OFFER
SINgLE DENTAL IMPLANT
Regularly $1,800

ZEPHYRHILLS
WESLEYAN
CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF
ZEPHYRHILLS

38231 5th Ave.
(813) 782-5574
Pastor Robert McKinney
Sunday
Sunday School ......................9:30 a.m.
Worship ..........10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Service ....................................... 6 p.m.
Choir Practice ............................ 6 p.m.
Children’s Activities .................. 6 p.m.

TRUTH teen ministries ........6:15 p.m.

WWW.ARTISTICTEETH.COM
The patient or any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for payment for any
other service, examination, or treatment that is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free,
discounted fee, or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

VICTORY
BAPTIST
CHURCH

ST. JOSEPH
CATHOLIC
CHURCH

38710 5th Ave.
(813) 782-2813
Reverend Allan Tupa
Sunday
Mass............... .............7, 9, 11 a.m.
Saturday
Mass.............................4 and 6 p.m.
Weekday Masses
M, T, Th, F ..............................8 a.m.
Wednesday ........8 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Saturday and Holidays .........8 a.m.
The Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Saturday Morning............8:30 a.m.
Holy Hour of Eucharistic Adoration:
Thursday ..................8:30-9:30 a.m.

www.zwconline.com

Church at Chancey Road, 34921 Chancey
Rd., and Pastor Tim Mitchell would like to invite
you to Sundays at 10:15 a.m. and Wednesdays
at 6:45 p.m. for worship, Bible study and communion. Nursery and kids programs are available.
High and middle school students are invited Wednesdays at 6:45 p.m. for P.O.W.E.R. Currently the youth are studying the book of Genesis.
The WWJD Food Ministry is open every
Tuesday and Friday, 8:30 a.m. for those in need
of food. Bring a picture ID for registration.
For more information, visit www.thechurchatchanceyroad.com.

(813) 788-6500

5510 19th St.
(813) 782-7412
Pastor Denise Lay
Sunday
Worship ................................10 a.m.
Sunday School
(Nursery/Grades K-12) ........10 a.m.
Adult Study........................8:30 a.m.
Coffee fellowship after worship
Wednesday
REFRESH supper ...............5:30 p.m.
REFRESH Youth Group ..........6 p.m.
Adult Bible Study ...................6 p.m.
Choir Practice .........................7 p.m.
Second Saturday King’s Men
(in fellowship hall) .................9 a.m.
www.firstpcz.org

38924 C Ave.
(813) 782-7510
Pastor Dennis Harmeson
Youth Pastor Shannon McGrady
Sunday
Traditional Service................. 9 a.m.
Sunday School................10:15 a.m.
Contemporary Service........11 a.m.
Wednesday
Adult Bible Study ..................4 p.m.
Student Ministry (K5-12)......6 p.m.

East Pasco Seventh-day Adventist Church,
7333 Dairy Rd., has a mission to reach others by
living and sharing God’s love. Bible study is
Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. and church service, 10:45
a.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous group meets Friday, 10 a.m. and Narcotics Anonymous meets
Sunday, Wednesday and Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
For more information, call (813) 782-2000 or
visit eastpascoadventist.com.

11800 Windsorwood Blvd.
(352) 518-0072
Pastor Keith Smith
Sundays
Bible Study ....................9:30 a.m.
Worship .......................10:30 a.m.
Wednesdays
Worship .........................6:30 p.m.
www.dadecitycc.net

34921 Chancey Rd.
(813) 317-4975
Pastor Tim Mitchell
Sunday
Worship...........................10:15 a.m.
Worship, Bible study & communion
Monday
Prayer and Bible reading.....12 p.m.
Tuesday
Ladies Bible study.............6:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Fellowship..............................6 p.m.
Dinner at 6 p.m. followed by Bible
study for all ages at 6:45 p.m.
Thursday
Heart dance ladies group...10 a.m.
Friday
Morning prayer..................7:45 am.
Evening prayer.......................6 p.m.
Saturday
Morning Prayer......................5 a.m.
www.thechurchatchancey
road.com

BIBLE
MISSIONARY
CHURCH

DADE CITY
GRACE BIBLE
CHURCH

6950 Forbes Rd.
(813) 783-8300
Pastor David Toulson
Sunday School ....................10 a.m.
Morning Worship ...............11 a.m.
Evening Worship...................6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study/Prayer................. 7 p.m.
Kids Club.................................7 p.m.

DADE CITY
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

OUR SAVIOR
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

5626 20th St.
813-782-1369
Reverend Tod A. Shouse
Sunday
Worship service ..................10 a.m.
Sunday school/Bible class...9 a.m.
oursaviorlutheranchurchzephyr
hills.org

THE CHURCH
AT CHANCEY ROAD

5521 23rd St.
(813) 782-8772
Pastor Wayne Taylor
Sunday School ................9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship .........10.45 a.m.

Evening Service ................... 6 p.m.

Wednesday Service ............ 6 p.m.

Dade City Business Center
Suite 403
15000 U.S. Hwy. 301
(352) 567-3955
Pastor Willard L. Sessoms
Fellowship ........................9:30 a.m.

Sunday Service ..................... 10 a.m.
www.bibletruthfortoday.com

FIRST
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

6040 8th St.
(813) 782-1071
Sunday
Sunday School .......................9 a.m.
Morning Worship ................10 a.m.
Second Saturday of the month
Men’s Breakfast............... 8:30 a.m.
Third Wednesday of the month
Women’s Group ................9:30 a.m.

ZEPHYRHILLS
CHURCH
OF CHRIST

5444 4th St.
(205) 405-7700
Evangelist Kevin Heaton
Sunday
Bible Study...........................9:30 a.m.
Worship...........10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study.....................7:30 p.m.
www.zephyrhillschurch.com

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST

38635 5th Ave.
(813) 782-5645
Pastor Jim Thomas
Traditional Worship ... 8 and 11a.m.
Contemporary Worship ....9:30 a.m.
Sunday School ..................9:30 a.m.
Sunday Youth .........................5 p.m.
Wednesday Children .............6 p.m.
Nursery provided.

www.fumczhills.com
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We are the
FIRST in East Pasco
to Offer

FROM

selF seRvice
dOg wash

our new … Offering Professional Pet Grooming
location!
Since 2008 – All Breeds Welcome!

Tues. - Saturday
10am-7pm

5th Avenue Pet
Grooming
Visit

6310 Gall Blvd., Zephyrhills, FL 33542 (Next to Culvers) • (813) 465-4192

Make sure your HVAC system is running at its peek performance and
efficiency. We have been servicing the Zephyrhills community for over
a decade and can assist you in choosing the heating and cooling
products that are right for you!

10% OFF
New Walk
Church
Members

FREE Estimates on New Systems
“IAQ” – Indoor Air Quality Custom Systems
Humidity Control
Re-Designs and Retrofits
Custom Load Calculations
Preventive Maintenance and Service Contracts
Service, Sales, Maintenance Installations
Quality, Professional Service
10-Year Warranty Available
Satisfaction Guarantee

10% OFF
Military &
Senior
Discount

Pricing. For less than 77 cents a day, we will
maintain your heating and cooling system.
(Includes Labor & Parts.)

LICENSED
INSURED

CALL YOUR LOCAL PROS AT

ABSOLUTE AIR
SYSTEMS, INC.
813-779-0101

24/7 Emergency Ready!

Lic. #CAC1813789

SALOME’S STARS
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Romantic aspects are high at this time for single
Lambs looking for love. Warm and fuzzy
feelings also are at enhanced levels for
Rams and Ewes in paired relationships.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) This week
favors what Taureans dote on -- namely, love and money. Look for more meaningful relationships for both singles and
pairs, as well as an improved ﬁnancial
outlook.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) All lingering shreds of that recent bout with boredom are dissipated as you eagerly accept a
challenging oﬀer. Your positive mood persuades others to join you in this venture.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) You might
need validation for a possible solution
to a situation involving someone close to
you. Consider asking a trusted friend or
relative to help you with this problem.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) Investigate
carefully before agreeing to assist a friend
or colleague with a personal problem.
There might be hidden factors that could
emerge later that will create problems for
you.
VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Your
decision to work with an associate rather than go it alone, as you ﬁrst proposed,
brings an unexpected bonus. Be careful
not to be judgmental. Allow for free and
open discussion.
LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) A
loved one’s health problem could, once
again, make demands on your time and
attention. But this time, make some de-

mands of your own, and insist that others
pitch in and help.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21)
This is a good time for the traditionally staid Scorpion to plan adjustments in
your day-to-day schedules. Be more ﬂexible and allow for more impromptu, oﬀthe-cuﬀ actions.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) Avoid creating unnecessary fuss
over a situation you don’t approve of. If
it’s going to work, it will do so despite
your objections. If it fails, it will do so
without a push from you.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) Working with a trusted colleague
could open your mind to exploring some
considerations you previously dismissed
out of hand. The weekend brings news
from a loved one.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18)
Resolving a recent problem leaves you
in a good position to strengthen your inﬂuence on how things get done. But continue to encourage ideas and suggestions
from others.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20) A new
friend suggests an interesting opportunity. But check it out before you snap at it. It
might be a good deal for some people, but
it might not work in helping you reach
your goals.
BORN THIS WEEK: You have a way of
helping people solve their problems,
making you a most-respected counselor
and trusted friend.

KING CROSSWORD - JAN. 3
ACROSS
1 Gumbo ingredient
5 MasterCard
alternative
9 Night flier
12 Conks out
13 State with
conviction
14 Formerly called
15 Healing
17 1933 dam org.
18 Porter
19 Different
21 What @ means
22 A crowd?
24 Soon, in verse
27 Exist
28 Cain’s pop
31 Chaps
32 Workout venue
33 Eggs
34 Cookware
36 Cleopatra’s slayer
37 Dance lesson
38 Core
40 “I think,
therefore I --”
41 Massage
43 Meager
47 Fresh
48 Traveling, maybe
51 George’s brother
52 Boyfriend
53 Frat party garb
54 Plaything
55 Black, poetically
56 Stalk
DOWN
1 Smell
2 Cattle, old style
3 On pension (Abbr.)
4 Depth charge
5 Temptress

6 “-- Got a Secret”
7 D.C. VIP
8 Passion
9 Promptly
10 “-- Only Just Begun”
11 Shakespearean king
16 Dine
20 Afternoon affair
22 Rendezvous
23 Rope fiber
24 Pump up the volume
25 Ultramodern (Pref.)
26 Getting there
27 Culture medium
29 “Hail!”
30 Chart
35 Vast expanse
37 Intelligence
ANSWERS TO
KING
CROSSWORDS
DECEMBER 27

39 Pueblo building
40 Mimic
41 Make bootees
42 Infamous fiddler
43 Stay away from
44 Source
45 Wise one
46 Cheese choice
49 Kan. neighbor
50 Confucian concept
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PARK NEWS

Christmas with friends, families and Santa at Grand Horizons
BY HELENE RUBENSTEIN

On Dec. 14 there were 144 friends and families enjoying a Christmas show produced by
the group, Tin Pan Alley and hosted by Terry
Gardner. Before the show started, there was a
screen in the front giving the name of the show,
the people that were in it and several other bits
of information. There were all kinds of decorations plus a ﬁreplace that was on a miniature
screen on the stage.
During the performance, stockings were
pinned up on the ﬁreplace. Gardner started the
show with a few jokes, which were cute and
prepared the crowd for a good show. It started oﬀ with a skit with grandma and several
kids. They proceeded with the song, “We Need
a Little Christmas” with everyone decorating
an on-stage Christmas Tree.
They continued with more hits such as
“Rockin Around the Christmas Tree,” “Silver
Bells,” “Let it Snow” and many others. Included along with the songs were a few dance steps
and jumping on the stage. They did a ﬁne rendition of the Christmas song “Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire.” They then performed
some songs, Florida-style. In other words, they
did it in Hawaiian shirts, sunglasses, no Santa

hat and more.
There were several more songs and each
one was better than the next. There was an
adorable segment where they sang “Grandma
Got Run over by a Reindeer” and you could see
grandma descending the stage and a guy with
antlers on his head going after her. The song
“I’ll be Home for Christmas” plus “All I Want
for Christmas is You” was performed as a dedication to the veterans. At this time each individual branch was called and as they called it, the
people in the audience who were in that particular branch stood to be recognized.
After the show and during the intermission, people got the chance to talk to Santa
and Mrs. Claus and have their picture taken
with them. This marked the end of a real good
show and thanks go to Gardner plus his helpers, Rosie Semian, Tom Carter, Karen and Bill
Donlon, Ron and Joyce Bell and the hosts Mim
and Terry Gardner. While exiting the community center, Santa gave out some candy. Everyone
went home happy.
The following morning found approximately
75 people at the community center for an egg in
a bag. It was hosted by Rita and George Gattos,
with helpers, Rachel and Ron Gamache, Sue
Parker, Linda Kartes, Maureen Stephans, Jim

Left: Mrs. Claus, Santa and Helene Rubenstein during the Christmas show.
Left: Sandy Lindke and
Craig Selph at coffee
and doughnuts on
Dec. 19.
Below: Mrs. Claus,
Santa and Judi
Leitzke at Grand
Horizons Christmas
gathering.

and Judi Leitzke, Carol and Clayton George,
Marty Stephens and Doris Sutﬁn. Jim Leitzke
said the grace before tables were called to ﬁx
the ingredients for their omelet. The breakfast
was delicious and thank you Rita and George
Gattos plus the helpers.
Then on Dec. 19 there was the usual get
together for coﬀee and doughnuts and caught
up on the news for the next week. In addition
to this, Sandy Lindke presented a gift to Craig
Selph. Some pictures were taken of this occasion.

Ramblewood residents were busy during the holiday season
Right: Ramblewood
residents, decorate the
clubhouse for a month of
Christmas activities.

Left: Dave and Elaine Kelly’s home won first place
in Ramblewood’s decoration contest.

December is a great time to live in East
Pasco County, just 30 miles northeast of Tampa.
Ramblewood residents started the month by
viewing more than 50 decorated trees at the local hospital, followed be Santa, music and ﬁreworks. There were parades and a stroll down
beautifully decorated homes in Church Avenue. The walk through Bethlehem was so inspiring.

This year December was cool and rainy,
with tornados, and wind damage to homes and
outdoor decorations. A couple of nice evenings
were in store to view Christmas lights from the
Pirate Water Taxi and to take a walk through
Christmas Town at Busch Gardens, a four-mile
walk of brightly colored lights and trees.
Most of our activities this month were
held inside. Billie D Williams entertained the

residents at the Christmas dance. Breakfast
out at Cracker Barrel was a joy as we gathered
around a large round table to dine on pancakes
with blackberry sauce, French toast made
from thick sourdough bread and eggs
and hash browns casserole.
The lunch bunch crew went to Yamotos Japanese restaurant where we were
entertained by their skilled cooks.
The outdoor activities like shuﬄeboard and swimming aerobics were postponed and will resume as weather permits.
The workmen have been busy and
now there are ﬁve new homes ready for
occupancy. There are also some used

homes for sale.
Three homes won Publix gift cards for their
Christmas decorations.

Above: Residents from Ramblewood
enjoy the Show Palace Dinner Theatre
in Hudson.
Left: Ramblewood residents savor
breakfast at Cracker Barrel.
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Below: Shane and Theresa LeBlanc are longtime residents of
Zephyrhills. Theresa is the sales manager of The Zephyrhills
News and her husband is the city’s public works director.

Left: Jan and Danny
Linville, who own the
107-year-old weekly
newspaper, are shown
with her son, Jeff Hawes,
and his girlfriend Lauren
Whitley. Also pictured are
longtime friends Stacie
and Bob Hartwig at a New
Year’s celebration at Keel
& Curley Winery.

Right: Dalton King, a freshman at Zephyrhills High,
and Matt King, a Sgt. in the U.S. Army, are the sons of
graphic designer Nancy King.
Far right: Steve Lee, who writes news and sports, is
shown with his wife Ginger.

➤NEW YEAR: From Page 1A
our circulation manager Vincente Campos, an
endless supply of whatever he takes to keep up
his Energizer-bunny schedule as the jack of all
trades.
As for us writers, I hope Andy Warrener
gets a political seat somewhere so he can push
his agenda of equality and fairness for all. Gratitude for John Wilkerson’s continued contributions, especially covering city council meetings.
As for me, I’m appreciative of everyone I get to
interview for news and sports stories, and am
hoping for hip replacement surgery so I can get
back to hockey because it’s killing me to be oﬀ
the ice.
For state representative Danny Burgess
and his adoring family, maintaining that zest
for all of his constituents and continued support of community and military events. Along
those lines, enjoying being in the presence of
mayor Gene Whitﬁeld who is so caring about
our veterans and the entire community.
Here’s wishing outgoing city manager
Steve Spina a wonderful ride oﬀ into the sunset

and welcoming his
replacement,
William
Poe
who held that title
in Dade City. Both are
as professional and pleasurable to be around as
you can get. Ditto for the city council members.
Here’s hoping Silverado general manager
Sean Klotz continues his run at that local golf
course when new owners are brought in. And
let’s never forget Brantley Smith, Silverado’s
owner who passed away in the fall and put a
smile on the faces of all who met him.
As for local sports, which being a longtime
sportswriter makes me a bit biased, continued
success for some outstanding local teams. The
Zephyrhills football team is on a six-year playoﬀ run and coming oﬀ its best season in school
history. Let’s make it seven and perhaps advance a bit further.
The Zephyrhills boys basketball team has
become a perennial contender and appears to
be headed for another deep postseason run.
Plus, the girls basketball team is vastly improved from recent years.

The Bulldogs
also
have
fared extremely well in boys
and girls golf, as
well as weightlifting, the past two seasons so here’s wishing
continued playoﬀ appearances for all. Baseball has been
strong in recent seasons while
softball could be turning the
corner soon, so let’s look for
improvement from both.
As for tennis, while the high school teams
have had their ups and downs of late, bringing notoriety to the area will be the soon-tobe-completed Sarah Vande Berg Tennis Center.
That is sure to make city planner Todd Vande
Berg, the father of the late tennis star, and his
family proud.
I must say, having covered sports in this
county and the Tampa Bay area for nearly 30

years, Sarah Vande Berg was the best girls tennis player I ever saw in Pasco County.
Lastly in sports, it would be nice to have
another Betmar resident earn a green jacket in
shuﬄeboard, joining Earl Ball and Joan Cook.
Continued success for local horseshoe and
pickleball teams as well with those sports getting a boost each winter season from the snowbirds.
Till next year.

INSURANCE
ON
YOUR
MIND?
VISIT

Clifton & Lewis Insurance

... You’ll
like our
style

Above: Reporter Andy Warrener spends some family time during the holidays with his wife, Lya and children,
Noah and Amiri.

Call our friendly, licensed staff or
stop by our Zephyrhills ofﬁce for an
insurance quote and be entered to

WIN A TLC Roku 55” HDR
SMART TV
Drawing to be held
on February 15, 2019

Collage
Rocker
Recliner
#734

Brick City Sofas

$299.95

TWIN, FULL, QUEEN
100’s of Fabrics to Choose
From!
Starting at

$699.95

*Photo for illustration

2-Way Recliner with
Heat & Massage

Pinnacle
AUTOMOTIVE • MOTORCYCLE • HOME • RV’S
COMMERCIAL • GOLF CARTS
MOBILE HOMES • BOATS

Reclina-Way®
Love
Seat
#512

Starting at

$799.95

#1175

Visit our showroom for a huge selection of quality furniture. 100’s of styles and fabrics to choose from!
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

Lamplighter
38232 5TH AVENUE

(813) 452-5884

FURNITURE
COMPANY, INC.

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED FOR 38 YEARS

Mr. Danny Gilbreath, Winner
of TV in our last drawing.
ZEPHYRHILLS

$799.95

HOURS: M-F 9AM-4PM; SAT. 9AM-1PM

DADE CITY

14507 7TH STREET

(352) 521-3893

38515 5TH AVE., DOWNTOWN ZEPHYRHILLS

788-3680

www.LamplighterFurniture.com

$20.00
OFF

ANY IN-STOCK PURCHASE
OF $300 OR MORE.
Must present coupon. Offer valid on
in-stock merchandise only. Not valid on
specials or closeout merchandise.
One per household.
Expires 1/31/19.

